
am session  pm session 
     
adam reilly  zander cruickshank 
billy mountain  cameron kennedy 
campbell murray  DAVID IMEVNORE 
elliot jordan  ezra ejebu 
emil samulewicz  robert birnie 
hamish rigg  ryan macadie 
mallku emslie  scott sutherland 
nicholas werneck  talha 
raphael mccathie  bethany cranna 
stephen ironside  freya proctor 
tom hollis  jane mcewing 
xavier logan rayne  kirsten turner 
benjamin davila-rodrigues  nicola mihailovica 
clara burke  cameron wallace 
corina chomatas  dougal evans 
finlay rigg  tristan mccathie 
grace spicer  thomas galt 
jack bowles  stuart dalgarno 
marco serra  harris wilson 
rory cruickshank  laim burke 
shannon sutherland  morgan christie 
bethany Jones  nathan hundtofte 
brynn murphy  ryan hobbs 
chiara dawson    
echo logan rayne    
erin galt    
fankie roberts    
fearne roberts    
frankie roberts    
hannah davidson    
layla wood    
madelaine cowie    
sophia proctor    
susannah duckworth    
ewan rattray    
gregor sinclair    
ilkin gayibov    
loue chinlawrie    
louis farrington    
OLIVER FRASER    
peter chu    
thomas staudt    

 
 



Hi everyone, thank you firstly for signing your little ones up for the festival this Sunday 1st September.  
 
The festival will be held at Inchgarth Community Centre, Aboyne Place, Garthdee 
We have 2 sittings. One in the morning and one in the afternoon. 
 
Your child’s name should be in one of the 2 lists above. If it is missing, please contact me asap so I can 
rectify before the day. Our pools are made, and timings arranged accordingly. If your child wants to drop 
out it is super important to the smooth running of the competition that we know by Friday night. 
 
 
Times 
 
Column 1 is the MA students. You will be needed for 2 hours from 1030-1230 (no access to the hall before 
1025) 

1030-1045 check in (main hall) 

1045-1115  group warm up 

1115-1210 matches 

1215-1230 medal presentation 

Column 2, you are required between 1230 and 1430 
 

1230-1245 check in (main hall) 

1245-1315 warm up 

1315-1400 matches 

1400-1415 medal presentation. 

What to Bring 
 
It is really important that you arrive on time in a clean judo suit with nails cut short, hair up and can I 
remind all girls that they must wear a t-shirt under the judo suits. Please also bring a water bottle (juice is 
not allowed) Bring some pennies for the stalls (more information below) 
 
Spectators 
Parents, family and friends are encouraged to stay to watch although please be aware, after the mats are 
down, we do not have many seats so you may have to stand for a while. We ask that all coaching is left to 
the coaches, but you are welcome to support both players in a non-aggressive and positive manner. 
Remember kids will be nervous and this usually brings tears with it. Bring any issues to the coach’s 
attention so we can encourage the kids and help build their confidence again. 
Spectators are free of charge. 
 
How does it work? 
I have already split the groups into pools of 3,4 or 5 depending on size, age and ability. Groups of 3 will 
fight through the pools twice, pools of 4 and 5 will go through once. All matches will last 2 minutes 
regardless of how many scores. This will allow the kids to settle into matches, handle their nerves and 
hopefully enjoy the matches with less pressure. 



Once all the pools are finished, we will present medals and certificates. For the younger kids, all the medals 
will be the same colour as per the rules from the British Judo Association. Older categories will have gold, 
silver and bronze medals 
 
How Do I Pay? 
 
If you are yet to pay, we would prefer the money prior to the event so please give to Gordon at class this 
week. If this is not possible, please bring correct cash on the day and hand it over at check in. Please 
ensure it is marked against your child on the register. 
 
What else is on in the centre? 
 
We have a few stalls to help raise money for our Japan trip. We have things like guess the name of the 
teddy and other cool games with great prizes. 
Yati (my wife) is cooking some amazing Indonesian food for takeaway. It’s all home-made and includes 
classic Indonesian dishes like Beef Rendang (halal friendly) and Spicy Prawn. A selection of home baking 
should also be available however if anyone would like to donate some home baking, we would love to add 
it to the table. All money from stalls goes to the kids going to Japan in October. 
More information about the stalls will be available on the facebook page over the next few days. 
 
 
I hope the kids enjoy their day but also hope that you as parents and family, enjoy watching the little ones 
perform under pressure. It is a massive step for many and one which I remember well in my Judo career. 
Thank you all for supporting our event and taking time out of your weekends. 
 
 
Gordon  
  
 
 


